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EDITOR'S PREFACE
STAN FREBERG

rue a while back lust enjoying the tang
of advertising jargon In the air and dodg
ing falling Account Executives when who
should we spy waiting for the green 'walk'
signal but Stan Freberg, It seems he was
in town plugging his new Capitol LP.

STAN FREBERG PRESENTS THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, a modest
in Which he gives the real story o

we did it, Any day
pocketbaok will liil

great big WOOOSH!

.

if pleading.
ed Gold

nothing would do but we invite
to see our new office. So we did. The re-

sult of this visit frorn Freberg was many
laughs and YANKEE DOODLE GO HOME
(page 30), an excerpt from the new LP.

WILL EISNER
For the first time in nearly a decade,

THE SPIRIT rides again. Out ol

dark past (1952) comes once

So watch for it

FUMETTI
Going on location for this issue's ti

metti was a pleasure. The search for
suitable boatyard location took us ol
of the city to the beautiful Glen Gov

Sound. Wit

take i fro

friendly poi

; boatyard the yacht
ijui a taste of
Pretty nice, if

Face of disaster

problem and after numerous "takes"
the photograph we wanted. We are

py to report our cameras have caught

ping.

r of
later

disaster. Our man
.falling out of con

of recovery to the s
he boatyard where
he will lacerate both

rol beyond

a frenzied interlude of scurryir
nd-aids, we stanched the flow
ng enough to finish shooting 01

after which we canned tin.- fiir

battened the hatches, and shot the act
who by this time was in a terrible agor
of the first stages of gangrene.
On the less gory side, we have in tf

t of n

the lengths of Paul Glaser
ialism, contributes quite a

listory of HELP! fnniotiis.

fumetti. Our never ending

Jally tripping is

ing, We got to w

HELP! WANTED
The other day far the first time ii

corded history we got a letter fro;

party who wanted to plac> ;i Ckiss
Advertisement in HELP! We don't I

any Personals classification so we

here on the Editor's page like this:

PERSONALS
Masochistic boy wan

Sadistic girl.

Object; Kicks.

LETTERS
Don't let any

from printing I

Hon, and the very prejudice
the Jews are suffering from

for understanding and preju-

Don't anyone take t

Bob Derryberry, Jr.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
P.S. Why does Elder always
draw the nazi swastika back-

He's a nut-Ed.

You sneaky devils, you. Your
June cover was pretty clever,

If you will notice, you had
GIRLS, FIGHT, STRIPS, in

type. When the reader looks
in haste ha gets ideas and
buys it thinking: "Oh boy have
I got some sneaky reading ma-

Was this done on purpose?
Dirty Bob Taylor

Of course not— Ed.

THE RISE ETC.
THE RISE AND THE FALL

AND THE RISE by George

definitely in poor taste. To
quote: "Indications of the
trend (bigotry) ARE all around
us!" Just took to the Southl

Such negative
way Ir

!. Artie

dling for prejudiced people in

all parts of the country! Al

though Mr. Kirgo might think
differently Mr. Eichmann and

who DON'T LIKE EICH!
Robert Brodows
Rochester, N. Y.

THE RISE ETC, (CONT.)
Your mag swings the end.

It seems to get better every
month. I was particularly titil-

lated by Kirgo's THE RISE
AND THE FALL AND THE RISE.
When 1 got to the part about
Hitler's being a Good Humor
Man in San Diego I nearly fell

Good Humor Man working out
of Hollywood,

ing magazine.
Mike Cavallo
Hollywood, Calif.

Yeah, Mike, but Hitler didn't



the plea of thi poor mixed- WHO LIKES EICH?

Or pages 2 June issue, 1 noticed on

"A STAR IS BORN"
We at St, Francis Hig

Bqsc entitled

which 1 could not out
On page 39 there is a c

id nor tail out
LIKE EICH. This is a s

'iiiitSaCMI*r>1WT .friends and ro
one. All of my coincidence, since ther

a very similar cartoon

*m
jy?

m.

<iaw» been big and responsive.
HELPI continues to neintein

a reaiiy top standard. I par

ticularily enjoyed the Henry
Youngman fjnetti Maybe we

Adelaide
South Australia

nside back cover had a

i lady. Frank (see pic-

noticed your advertisement for

"The Help! Cribbing Pen." We
object very strenuously to tne

encouragement you a'e fi vmg

PROBLEMS (CONT.)
Please, oh pli

somebody HELP!







mi or maybe
m rye or maybe

[ whole wheal with mustard-no
make that butter and make
the bread pumpernickel-









by Algla Budrys Photography by lion Rajas

THE CREW Mortimer Money - Paul Glaser Claris - Lydia Wilen
Dexter - Don Edwing . Boat Bum - Riws Heath

Boat weather. The sun glistens on languid, inviting waterways. The tang of
salt is in the warm sea-wind, promising adventure, promising romance,
promising anything. Boat weather. And from a zillion boat-yarda corneathe^
clonk of the calking mallet and the rasp of winter-stiffened painf" Brushes.

Once again, the some-time mariners are preparing to go down to the sea -
just as soon as possible , . .
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"Wafter ... I found a fly in my soup!"



"Waiter, there's a fly in my soup."
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DISQUIETING MOMENTS by STEWART SCHWARTZBERG
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"Would you mind terribly if I asked

pay far your treatments In



GOODMAN OOES PLAYBOY















If you are a history student this excerpt from
Stan Freberg's newest record, an original musi-
cal written especially for records, STAN FRE-
BERG PRESENTS THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, should turn your hair white. It deals
with a certain Yankee Doodle and his relation-

ship to the New Music and the Spirit of '76. We
are pretty sure neither Robert Welch nor the
DAR will care for this Freberg treatment but we
like it and millions of Freberg fans should love it.

It carries on the Freberg tradition of untram-
meled satire which first attracted the record
buying public with his first big record, John and
Marsha. If you listen carefully, you should be
able to hear the slightly satiric sound of drum
and fife now . . .

FREBERG
PKESEWTS

Be ready for the moment
Victory comes
Ever forward
Patriots all.

her fighting m

FIFE PLAYER
ilkirT off the job, man. I

have to work with that
if ah . . . square drum-

dn't know I

to play fife

OFFICER



DODDLE
Come on. you're holding up
the whole parade.

OFFICER
Let's stop bickering in. the

ranks here. Do you want the

note of tri-

CHORUS AND DOODLE

OFFICER
Yes, But , , . what is the

problem 7

: it doesn't help rr

OFFICER

OFFICER
Get on with the marching here!

(sound: drum and fife)

As thick as hasty . . . EVERY-
BODY . .

.

OFFICER
Let's reach a com-

lere. Play It 8 bars

way and 8 bars Doodle's.

play Jaizy 8 bars.)

DOODLE
Hold it people, please,

(sound: music fades)

DOODLE
Outrageous! You ruined th

whole . .

.

(sound: cannon boom!)

OFFICER
Well, let's walk back up there

and talk to him. See if we can't

straighten it out , . .

(sound: footsteps)

Mind the music and the step
And with the girls be...

(sound: hot lick on fife)

CHORUS
Yankee Doodle camel
A riding on a pony,

DOODLE
They're out ol step with

BIX

Weil wow, he wants to play.

villi, bup, bup, bup, bup, !>uii.

bup, end it ought ,to go:

Skoo bee, doo bee, doo bee,

(loop. Bah-ooh-bah ooh bah

n tile Yankee Doodle . .

BIX
lot's all, man. That's it.
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A hundred years from now when they publish a colleotli

of the cartoon masters of the 20th Century, Will Eisner w
undoubtedly rank high on the list. Drawing at the age of sevi

and cartooning his way up through De Witt Clinton Hl|

School in New York. Will became a professional just In tlr

Comic books evolved from the depression as a result

printer's reprinting syndicated strips in the comic book t(

mat. With the supply of syndicated material becoming (

hausted, Will found a market for as many as 20 pages
original cartoons a week in WCW! AND FAMOUS FUNNIE
two of the earliest comic books. Perhaps you remember sor

of his creations . . . Sheena, Queen of the Jungle, Blackhaw
. . . Uncle Sam Comics. The Spirit was created in June 191

As you may recall, the bulk and best of Eisner appear*
after the war in a syndicated "comic" Insert that went by tl

name of The Spirit Section which promised and delivan

Action, Mystery, and Adventure, (On the back page of tr

section was a feature called Clifford by an obscure youi
cartoonist named Jules Feiffer). In 1952 the twelve year spi

of The Spirit came to a close as Eisner concentrated on
publishing business.

While his drawing is often Inaccurate and even grotesqu

Eisner has a theatrical style second to none, creating a wii

range of moods with a polyglot of characters and props,
wildly wandering camera view and in intricate use of llg

and shade , , , the shadow of a ferry boat rushing over tl

dark water ... a face is revealed by the glow of a pipe
.

tide washing over a body on the beach. Eisner is a master

The Story which appears on the following pages is vintai

Spirit It brings In many diverse elements including a view
the Spirit's childhood, plus a look at some of the charade
with which Eisner peopled his Spirit strips. Among them a
Commissioner Dolan, Sammy, and Sand Saref, the Spirll

childhood sweetheart. If you are an old Spirit fan, enjoy
reunion with the past. If this is your first exposure to 71

Spirit, even better. Enjoy yourself.
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U. HELP'S SATIRE SHOPPE ^
A COLLECTION OF ITEMS RANGING FROM THE HILARIOUS

TO THE INANE TO THE ABSURD AND BACK
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DON'T GET
BURNED IN BED

CIGARETTE-CASE-AND-
LIGHTER AUTOMATIC

THE SATIRE SHOPPE
Dept. H-13. Bo* 6573
Philadelphia 38, Pa.

THE QUESTION MAN

TWO BY KURTZMAN

D THE CONFORMERS

D SON OF MAD LIBS

D FAST ACTING HELP!

BLACK BOX

Tl BRAND X

P PILLOWCASES

fl TOOTHPASTE L~] A OB DC
SMOKERS ROBOT

MONEV MAKING MACHINE

D LIGHTER & CASE A Q B

PRODUCTS FOR PEOPLE
WHO LIKE THEM PERSONALIZED

shipping.

Send to;

Ciiy

Please I rint imprint desired



FEEL YOUR PULSE!
What? You don't hear anything? Nothing. Boy, you really need HELP!
Never mind your kindly, affable, lovable, incompetent family doctor. Just
fill out the coupon below to receive the next nine issues of HELP! for
the absurdly low price of only $2.95. That plus the autographed copy of
Harvey Kurtzman's "Jungle Book" which you will receive whether" you
want it or not, absolutely gratis, ought to set that old pulse to pounding:

HELP! Magazine
Hack Issues Dept, H-13
Box 6573
Philadelphia 38, Penna.

I have enclosed 50c per HELP!
checked.

Address

Ctty Zone

State

HELP! Magazine
Subscription Dept. H-13
1426 East Washington Lane
Philadelphia 38, Penna.
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